Quartetto of Gipsies

Bleak rains may fall or wind whistle o~ver us.
Bleak rains may fall or wind whistle o~ver us.
Bleak rains may fall or wind whistle o~ver us.
Bleak rains may fall or wind whistle o~ver us.
nothing but Heav'n and darkness to cover us,
nothing but Heav'n and darkness to cover us
nothing but Heav'n and darkness to cover us
nothing but Heav'n and darkness to cover us
Allegro

merry merry merry we still fly where the fates lead us winter
merry merry merry we still fly where the fates lead us winter
merry we still fly where the fates lead us
merry we still fly where the fates lead us
Allegro
winter or chill sky cannot impede us cannot impede us
winter or chill sky cannot impede us cannot impede us
winter or chill sky cannot impede us cannot impede us
winter or chill sky cannot impede us cannot impede us
merry merry merry we still fly where where the fates
merry we still fly where the fates
merry merry merry we still fly where where the fates
merry we still fly where the fates
lead us where where the fates lead us winter or chill sky cannot im-
lead us where the fates lead us winter or chill sky cannot im-
lead us where the fates lead us winter or chill sky cannot im-
lead us where the fates lead us winter or chill sky cannot im-
lead us where the fates lead us winter or chill sky cannot im-
spede us.
merry merry merry we still
spede us.
merry merry merry we still
spede us.
merry merry mer-ry we still
spede us merry merry merry merry merry merry merry mer-ry we still
spede us merry merry merry merry merry merry merry mer-ry we still
fly merry merry mer-ry we still fly where the fates
fly merry merry mer-ry we still fly where the fates
fly. mer-ry we still fly where the fates
fly. mer-ry we still fly where the fates
lead us winter or chill sky cannot impede us.

lead us winter or chill sky cannot impede us.

lead us winter or chill sky cannot impede us.

cannot impede us cannot impede us.

cannot impede us cannot impede us.

cannot impede us cannot impede us.

cannot impede us cannot impede us.

cannot impede us cannot impede us.